
ORIENTAL MAIL SERVICE

ahhagi:mkts co.MiLirri-:- nv
Tin; povioffici: department.

Mntfon nt Nagasaki, Taku and Tien-Ti- n

W. A. Pickering; Snccfisful
in His Examination.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 22.-- The Postoffice
Department has practically completed ar-
rangements for the handling of Oriental
mail from this country by the establish-
ment of stations at Nagasaki, Japan, and
at Taku and Tien-Tsi- n, China. The de-
partment has beta notified that Henry
Robinson and O. M. Hunt, who were dis-
patched to China some weeks ago, have
established an office at Tien-Tsi- n, whence
all the mail for the army will be dis-
tributed. The troops remaining on guard In
Peking will be served from the station and
ether north China mail will be distributed
fn.m Taku, the army ing with the
pctoffioe officials to this end. Owing to
the rapid shifting cf troops back and forth
tu ween thl country, China and the Phil-
ippines, it has been necessary to establish
a transfer station at Nagasaki, where an
expert of the department keeps track of
all the military organizations and re-

distributes their mail so as to reach them
with the least possible delay.

In addition to these provisions for quick
service in the far East, the department
recently has dispatched W. II. Wanna-mak- er

from the department here to estab-
lish a preliminary inspecting and auditing
service for the money order department
ir. Manila. Mr. Wannamaker 13 an expert
in this branch of the service and bv his
Inspection in Manila It will be possible to
check any erron or discrepancies In the
money-orde- r service the-- c fully two month3
fconer than if the accour.ts had to come
to Washington for their first review.

xxx
In her annual report to the Indian

Bureau Miss Estelle Reel, general super-
intendent of Indian schools, advocates
more industrial training for - the Indian.
Miss Reel believes in giving the Indian
child a thorough training in the funda-
mental English branches, but says that
theory of cramming the pupil with mere
book knowledge has been and for genera-
tions to come will be a failure. A course
in farming and such useful knowledge of
the trades as will enable him to shoe his
cwn horse, mend his wagon, - build his
house and do the general repair work about
a farm i3 recommended for the boys, as
well as the teaching of the home-makin- g

duties of the girls. The property ownership
plan has a prominent place in Miss Heel's
fcystem of education. A strong plea is made
for compulsory education and the cultiva-
tion of better crops and more acres of land
!s urged. Miss Reel reports increased en-
rollment, better accommodations, greater
facilities for Industrial work and gratifying
improvement over previous years. Seven-
teen of the twenty-si- x months Mis? Reel
has been superintendent have been spent
in the field.

XXX
Secretary Long to-d- ay announced that

the following named young men will be
appointed second lieutenants in the United
States marine corps as a result of the re-
cent competitive examination for candi-
dates for such appointments: W. A. Pick-
ering, of Indiana; William Brackett, of
Illinois: Chandler Campbell, of West Vir-
ginia; W. L. Redles, of Pennsylvania; F. A.
Udell, of Washington; F. S. Wiltze. of New
York; A. C. Rogers, of Texas, and P. Mc-Cormi- ck,

a corporal In the marine corps.
XXX

The signal office has received a report
from Lieut. D. G. Burnell, who is construct-
ing the telephone line from Fort Valdez
to Fort Egbert. He hopes to have the line
constructed and in use this winter. Fort
Valdez is on the open sea about a hundred
miles north of Juneau and near the mouth
of the Copper river, while Fort Egbert 13
the post on the Yukon near the eastern
boundary line. Lieutenant Burnell says
that anything in the way of reading mat-
ter that could be sent through the quarter-
master's department for the enlisted men
in Alaska would be most acceptable to the
soldiers during the lone winter that 13 be-
fore them.

XXX
Secretary Long has approved the circular

prepared by the board of construction pre-
scribing the features of the three protected
cruisers authorized at the last session of
Congress. The three vessels are to be of
about 9,000 tons displacement and are to
cost $2,800,000 each. The new ships are to
be the speediest in the navy, the minimum
requirement being 22 knots.

PULLS THE STITCHES.

(CONCLUDED FROM FIRST PAGE.)
fnan is so cold that he drinks hot tea and
sweats Ice water.'

"I personally know." continued Mr Irish,
that Mr. Olney's course was intensely dis-
pleasing to Mr. Cleveland."

At the meeting to-nig- ht Mr. Irish was
Introduced by Charles McCulloch, presi-
dent of the Hamilton National Bank, who
has long been a Democrat, and who re-
cently declared for prosperity and McKin-
ley. Mr. Irish spoke for two hours on
expansion, imperialism, four years more of
a full dinner pall, the variance of Bryan's
theory of Philippine alienation and its prac-
tice in the light of the civil war, and the
supreme trial to come to organized labor
when the competition of cheap labor of
the South compels organization of the dis-

franchised negroe mill workers. He pointed
out that this competition already is felt,
and soon the organizers of unions from the
North must enter Tillman's State and other
Southern States to protect the wage scale
of the North by organizing the negroes.

"Then." said Mr. Irish. "Senator Till-
man, who is now in the North seeking to
steer the free labor vote to Bryan, will
turn that shotgun to whose use he has
so long been accustomed in governing ne-
groes, without their consent, against those
who are seeking to save the wage scale
of the North by raising that of the South-t-o

its level."
The speech made a profound impression,

and was delivered with that masterful ora-
tory for which Mr. Irish is famous.

CONVERT TO PROSPERITY.

A Prominent Bedford Democrat Will
Vote tor McKinley.

Ereclal to the Indianapolis Journal.
EEDFORD. Ind., Sept. 22. B. F. Havens,

cf Tcrre Haute, addressed a rousing Re-

publican meeting at the courthouse to-

night. The weather was rainy, but in spite
of this the courtroom was crowded almost
to suffocation.

The speaker was introduced by James C.

Carlton, who all his life has been one of
the most prominent figures in the Demo-

cratic ranks of the county and the district
and one of the best posted politicians in the

täte, who also made an address, declaring

his intention to support McKinley. This was
a surprise to the Democrats who thought
the talk of Mr. Carlton forsaking that
party for McKinley and prosperity was
only gossip. The influence of Mr. Carlton s
Judgment In this action will be strongly
Ilt. as he has been one of the most un-

compromising Democrats and has rnade
his choice thus late in life only after a
careful and deliberate decision.

Mr. Hävens' speech was received with
careful attention by both Democrats and
Republicans.

two meetings at coix-ttncs- .

Afternoon and Mßht Speaking, and
a mir Evcninc Parade.

Facial to the IndUnaroIl journal. ,

COLUMBUS. Ind.. Sept. 22,-- The Repub-

lican campaign for Bartholomew county

was opened to-da- y. The crowd in attend-

ance was hardly as Urge as expected, al-

though it far overshadowed the effort of
the Democrats two weeks age, when John
Kern and Representative Lentz. of Ohio,

were the drawing cards. It had been ex-

pected that John L. Griffith would be the
principal speaker for the afternoon meet-
ing bit ho was detained in New
a telegram from him Sc'llJZat the meeting at the City Hall this

F. Statesman, of Pern, who
htJi1,, lle city cn route to Hope, where
nr?w f.or le. Republicans to-nig- ht, was
Faril Hto Cl vIce an1 h entertained the
itHtw Ience smbled. Mr. Stutesman'swa argumentative and logical. HisrSt s re?ai"k was that "no apology was

7f5 ryü,f,or a man to peak in behalf ofi ne Republican party." During the course
tlV remarks he advanced the thought
n TLevery man has a J'Sal right to bemocrat morally It Is different." He
tS!?AIJ'?c1 excellt attention and wasirequently Interrupted by applause.t,i t de"onstration to-nig- ht fairly took
US., rath of the Democrats. The Remy

.wler the McKinley and Roosevelt
thU the, Gurley Brewer Club (colored),
TM0i-ell.uMarchI-

ne'
Club and the Rough

.whe nurnber of over six hundred
KTh the PTlnc,Dal down-tow- n streets,

oofi w?re fairly alive with enthusiastic
iek At the CUy Hal1 to-nig- ht W. J.niL"?'0' presided and Manley D.

Ma31son. and W. L. Taylor, ofIndianapolis, were the .principal speakers.

"1'atronlxed the Beer find."
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

GREEN-CASTL- E,

Ind.. Sept. 22.- -T. J.Tarsney. of Colorado, who has been adver-
tised -- by the Democrats of Indiana as an
ex-offi- cer of the United States army in the
Philippines, spoke here this afternoon. He
devoted the first half of his speech to an
explanation of the charges made against
him during the last few days by news-r- s

? western Indiana. He said he
2 ,maIne how it had become under-stood that he was an officer in the Philip-pines, that he went there with the FirstColorado Regiment as a civilian, not as asutler. He also said: "I have nothing tosay against the army canteen. They are

.Le 1 have Patronized them myselfat the beer end." He did not deny having
been tarred and feathered in Colorado dur-ing the Cripple Creek strike.

Factory Workers for McKinley.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

SHELBYVILLE, Ind., Sept. 22.-- The

Democrats are advertising a big John W.
Kern meeting here for next Monday night,
ostensibly under the management of the
factory employes. They published a few
days ago a list of vice chairmen for the
meeting, among them the names of Sylves-
ter White, Henry Adams and Williamvierllng. All three have been leaders Inthe work for the Republicans In years past
and are still for the ticket. Their nameswere used and published without their con-
sent or knowledge, for the purpose of cre-
ating the impression that the Shelbyvillefactory men are for Bryan. The fact Isthat the largest Republican clubs ever or-
ganized In this city are those of this cam-paign, and the factory workers are push-ing the campaign along with enthusiasm.

Honck's Wild Statement.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

CONVERSE, Ind., Sept. 22.-J- ohn W.
Kern addressed a fair-size- d audience, com-
posed of members of several political par-
ties, at the opera house this afternoon.
Fully 50 per cent, of the audience were Re-
publicans. As this county Joins Howard,
Mr. Kern's former home, he was cordially
received. He spoke for nearly two hours
and mentioned imperialism only once. Mr.
Kern's remedy for trusts, which was the
themo of his speech, is free trade. Mr.
Houck, Democratic candidate for member
of Congress from the Eleventh district,
followed Mr. Kern. He asserted thut Mark
Hanna received JGO.0OO campaign contribu-
tion from the anthracite coal operator?.

Ilrewer to the Colored Voters.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

ANDERSON, Ind., Sept. 22. Gurley
Brewer, of Indianapolis, addressed a large
audience of colored men In Hazelwood ad-

dition to Anderson last night, having as
his auditors hundreds of the men who op-

erate the plant of the American Steel and
Wire Company In this city. Mr. Brewer
was given a hearty reception, and devoted
much of hl3 talk to a consideration of the
relations of the Republican party and the
colored voter. He was forceful In showing
the hollowness of the Democratic claim
to the allegiance of the colored voter by
the action of the Democracy in the South-
ern States in disfranchising thousands of
the race.

Mount Addresses Clinton Farmers.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

FRANKFORT, Ind.. Sept. 22. Governor
Mount addressed the Republicans of Clin-

ton county at the Columbia Theater to-

night. The theater, which will seat 900 per-

sons, was full to the doors and the stag
and lobbies were crowded with those wh
could not find place in the pit and balcon-
ies. It was-largel- a farmers' audience, and
the Governor held his hearers without a
break for two hours. There was much en-

thusiasm. In the afternoon there was a
parade, with several hundred marchers and
a number of bands. The feature was the
Kirklin Rough Riders, more than a hun-
dred strong, mounted and in uniform.

Owen County Lincoln Voters.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

SPENCER, Ind., Sept. 22. Attorney Gen-

eral Taylor spoke here to-d- ay to a large
and enthusiastic audience and presented
the issues of imperialism, trusts and free
silver In a new and convincing light. He
was frequently applauded. The Rough
Riders were out and a Freemont and Lin-
coln Club of sixty veterans was organized,
some of whom voted for Bryan in litfG.
It was an enthusiastic meeting and three
times as large as the Democratic rally two
weeks ago. P. R. Wadsworth has can-
vassed the county thoroughly this week
and is much encouraged by the outlook.

Laporte County Convention.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., Sept.
of Laporte county held their conven-

tion to-da- y, at Laporte. There was a large
and enthusiastic crowd in attendance, and
a ticket was nominated as follows: Rep-
resentative. Dr. R. B. Short; prosecuting
attorney. A. J. Hickey; clerk. Garret S.
Van Düben; treasurer, William T. Ander-
son; sheriff. "P. O. Small; coroner. Dr. J.
H. Meyer; commissioners, William Strutz
and John Woznick. The senatorial con-
vention for this and Stark county will be
held at Hannah, Laporte county, next Fri-
day.

Jefferson rroMbltlonlsts.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

MADISON, Ind., Sept. 22. Jefferson
county Prohibitionists in a convention com-

posed of sixteen men this evening nomi-

nated for representative.-- John W. Hughes;
clerk. Oliver W. Huntley; treasurer, A. W.
Jessup: sheriff. William Hamilton; coroner.
Dr. Charles Birdsail; assessor, Oliver E.
Cain; commissioners, George W. Mickdl.
and IL D. McGary; surveyor, Gllson Whlt-fcet- t;

prosecuting attorney, Mlddleton C.
Robertson.

Colored Lincoln Lfngup Formed.
Fpeci t0 tne Indianapolis Journal.

VINCENNES. Ind.. Sept. 22. The colored
voters of Vincennes met last night at Re-

publican headquarters and organized a
Lincoln League, with a large membership.
The following officers were elected: Presi-
dent. E. G. McFarland; vice president. Geo.
Jackson; secretary,' Jonathan Brewer;
treasurer. Silas Lewis; sergeant-at-arm- s,

Luther Furrier.
v

Say the Report Was Padded.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

MORRISTOWN. Ind.. Sept. 22. The
Gwynnevllle special in the morning Demo-

cratic organ saying that a Bryan Club of
one hundred members was organized there
lat night U said by Gwynnvellle Repub-
licans to be ridiculous. They say the en-

tire Gwynnevllle precinct has not seventy-fiv- e

Democratic voters,

Notes of Indiana Politics.
Counerville Republicans held a big rally

last night. Gurlt-- y Brewer, of Indianapo-
lis, and E. A. White, of Connersville. were
the speakers.

Mayor Dunlap. of Anderson, opened the
Republican campaign In Union City yes-

terday. There was a very enthusiastic
and largely attended meeting.

W W. Thornton, of Indianapolis, ad-
dressed a large gathering of Republicans
at Greenfield Friday night. County Chair-
man Spencer also spoke. There was much
enthusiasm.

C C Lyons, of FiCtrmount. opened the
at Radley on Friday. At the con-JÄ- of

a very enthusiastic meeting Lib-

erty township voters organized a McKin
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ley and Roosevelt club with more than oni
hundred members.

Republicans of Portland and several Jay
county Rough Riders' clubs raised a staff
and flag at Portland yesterday. There was
much enthusiasm and several short
speeches were made. Representative Cro-
mer will speak in Portland this week.

Representative Cromer, of Muncie, and
Gurley Brewer, of Indianapolis, addressed
Delaware county colored people at their
emancipation celebration yesterday. Sev-
eral thousand were present, including the
prize winning drill team of negro Masonry
from Louisville.

B0EE CONVOY CAPTUBED.

British Gun Retaken, with Twenty-Sl-x

AYaKons and Much Live Stock.

LONDON, Sept. 21-- The following dis-

patch has been received from Lord Roberts:
"Pretoria, Sept. 21. Methuen completely

routed a Boer convoy at Hart river, west
of Klerksdorp, and recaptured a fifteen-pound- er

lost at Colenso. He also captured
2 wagons, 8,000 cattle, 4,000 sheep, 20,000
rounds of ammunition and 28 prisoners.

Illldyard occupied Vryheld Sept. 19, turn-
ing out the Boers from a strong position.
The British casualties were few.

"Clefy has captured a Hollander-America- n

belonging to Theron's scouts, who con-
firms the report of Theron's death."

Boers and Portuguese Fighting?.
LONDON, Sept. 22. A special dispatch

from Lourenzo Marques says that Boers
arriving there are reporting that collisions
are occurring on the frontier between Por-
tuguese troops and burghers, whom the
former wish to disarm on entering Portu-
guese territory. Several have been wounded
and further fighting Is feared. The Portu-
guese are almost powerless until rein-
forced.

BANQUET P0R 20,000.

(CONCLUDED FROM FIRST PAGE.)
declining all direct communication with the
Council. The conflict has been simmering
since the Nationalist victory at the late
municipal election and the choice of the
militant Nationallst, M. Grebauval, as pres-
ident of the Council. The latter began hos-
tilities soon after he assumed office by of-
fering an overt affront to President Loubet
and M. Waldeck-Rousesa- u by ostentatious-
ly leaving the gymnastic festival in the
gardens of the Tuileries, at which they
were present. The Nationalist press warm-
ly approved this action on the part of M.
Grebauval.

The government's first reply was its fail-
ure not to invite representatives of the mu-
nicipality to attend the unveiling of the
"Washington and Lafayette monuments In
this city, and other incidents of a like na-
ture followed. Then the municipality's
projected fetes in honor of all the mayors
of France, in connection with which Pres-
ident Loubet refused to receive the town
officials who were to offer him an invita-
tion, as the fete was obviously intended
as a demonstration against the govern-
ment. The latter, moreover, through the
medium of the prefects of the Seine and
Paris, strangled the fete by informing
Mayor Grebauval that he had no authority
to Issue invitations, except conjointly with
the prefects. M. Grebauval, thus humil-
iated, and finding that most of the replies
to his Invitations were refusals in which
the writers roundly reproved him for work-
ing to undermine the republic, abandoned
the fete. The government cleverly retorted
by announcing that the people of Paris
would not lose by the abandonment, for
the arrangement begun by the munici-
pality would be carried through under the
auspices of the exposition authorities.

The next development in the duel was a
renewed bid for popularity by deciding that
the sum originally allotted for the expenses
of the mayoral fete should be distributed
among the poor of the various wards.
Then, It Is stated, the municipality asked
an Interview with M. Waldeck-Roussea- u

in order that they might discuss a new
municipal bill which would make the muni-
cipality more independent. This applica-
tion was made by the vice president; and
M. Waldeck-Rousseau- 's response, pub-
lished to-da- y, is the last and most serious
phase of the struggle between the two
bodies.

M. Waldeck-Roussea- u did not even write
to the vice president direct, but to the
prefect of the Seine, whom he asks to In-
form the vice president that his application
is refused. The premier points out that M.
Grebauval has broken all relations with
him. He says it Is difficult to allow the
municipal councils to be represented by
the vice presidents when it desires to enter
into communication with the government,
and by the president when it Is a question
of Insulting it. M. Waldeck-Roussea- u con-
cludes by instructing the prefect to receive
all the council's communications to thegovernment.

DIRECT APPEAL.
(CONCLUDED FROM FIRST PAGE.)

the ride, and then he was taken by special
train over the River Jordan to Salt Air on
the beach of Salt lake. About 2,000 people
were gathered there to hear him speak.

The Governor was induced to take a
plunge In the lake, and kodak fiends madea rush to "snap" him as he swam out to-
ward Antelope island.

"Oh," said he, "if they can stand it, Ican."
Senator Carter, of Montana, watched the

Governor making out through the buoyantwages, and exclaimed: "Well, this is the
first real man the East has ever sent West.
He will make votes just because he is not
sluck up. He Is at home in a club and aworkshop, and what he does is never
ridiculous. He has done the party more
good in the West than any man that could
have been sent."

After the swim the Governor, as hepassed to the platform, met a member ofthe Utah Battery, a boy who had seen theworst of the service in Luzon.
"My boy," said the Governor, "you were

with the Utah Battery, were you not?"
The boy could only nod his head, he was

so surprised at being spoken to. The Gov-
ernor shook his hand and passed on.

Once on the platform the Governor foundthat his reception had no lukewarmness init. The people cheered and cheered him inthe Western fashion. He turned to look atthose who sat with him. There wereapostles of the Mormon Church. Protestantmissionaries, two Catholic priests, men
from the mines and men from the alfalfafields, men from the shops and men fromthe railroads.

Comparing Experiences.
Harper's Bazar.

"Ah, Mrs. De Styles, how do you do?"
said Mr. Seers, cordially, at the reception.
"This is the first time I've seen you since
I ran across you in Paris. What did you
think of the exposition?"

"Oh, wasn't it splendid!" cried Mrs. De
Styles, enthusiastically. "Do you remem-
ber the Hall of Light? I nearly die of
covetousness every time I think of it.""Why, no! The Hall of Light? Why,
what, where, was it?" queried Mr. Seers,
with a puzzled frown.

"Don't you really know? In the Champ
de Mars," explained Mrs. De Styles."
"Where all those magnificent gowns were
exhibited by the dressmakers."

"Oh!" said Mr. Seers, comprehendingly.
"But weren't you stuck by the beauty of""There was a dinner dress in black Span-
ish lace over white taffeta, the skirt ac-
cordion pleated." interrupted Mrs. De
Styles, eagerly, "that was indeed a beauty.
The bodice- -"

"Didn't you find that the Palace of Fine
Arts appealed irresistibly to your aestheticaspirations?" asked Mr. Seers, ponderously.

"Speaking of appealing irresistibly,"
cried Mrs. re Styles, "there was the most
delicious ball dress that appealed so to me
that I almost faint when I think of any-
body else ever wearing it. it was white
tulle 'over pink, with the most wonderful
design of embroidered lilies in soft floss
silks Intersecting arabesques of white
spangled "

"Er yes," assented Mr. Seers. "How did
you like the electric fountain?"

"Oh, pretty well. But there was a man-
tle of embroidered mousseline de sole and
bands of cloth and gold, relieved with jet
and silver flowers, that was magnificent,"
replied Mrs. De Styles.

"Didn't you think old Paris very Inter-
esting?" asked Mr. Seers, as she stopped
for breath.

"Very," acknowledged Mrs. De Styles.
"And there was the most interesting bodice
with the collar and the empiecement trans-
parent, and a beautifully embroidered em-
pire corselet in pale blue faille, flnishet!
with Oh, must you go, Mr. Seers? Do call
soon, and we'll compare notes more at our
ease.

Cold Weather in October.
persons who contemplate making changes

in their plumbing before cold weather sets
In hould see Freaney Bros., 132 East Ohio
street.

Experience and moderate prices are the
Inducements held. out by this firm to their
patrons. i 4

.
.
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WAGES -- OF THE MINERS

DIIYAX WnOSG IS STATING THEY
ARE O.NLY 240 A YEAR.

An Operator Shorrs that Anthracite
Diggers Make $50 a Month-Sched- ule

of Prices.

CHICAGO, Sept. 22-Ass- ertIons as to the
wages paid to striking Pennsylvania an-

thracite miners made by President John
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers
organization, and printed in different news-
papers, have occasioned the following
statement by George Merryweather, Chi-
cago representative of the Coxe Bros Coal
Company, bearing on the same Bubject and
giving the operators view. Mr. Merry-weath- er

prepared his statement In response
to a request for information made by

George E. Adams. Accom-
panying a copy of the wage scale paid by
the Coxe Bros.' Company was another
statement showing the scale paid by the
Susquehanna Coal Company, adopted Dec.
11, 1S50. The letter and statement follow:

"Referring to our conversation the other
day regarding the statements which are
made through the public press by Mr.
Mitchell, the president of the miners
union, and which statements are being used
to the fullest extent by Mr. Bryan in this
campaign, I beg to give you the following
authoritative information, and in order to
do so effectively I deem it best to put It
in the form of questions and answers:

"First What are the average wages at
the present t.'rae for miners and laborers
connected with the collieries?

"Answer At our own collieries the ordi-
nary miners average about $00 per month.
The miners working under contract at our
drift collieries Nos. 1 and 2 earned during
the month of August, 1900 (such earnings
being net, after all deductions) as follows:
20 miners $30 to $40
2C miners 40 to W
15 miners 50 to 60
14 miners 60 to 70
10 miners 70 to SO

4 miners SO to 90
2 miners 90 to 100
2 miners 110 to L0
1 miner 130 to 140
2 miners 150 to 160
1 miner 160 to 170
1 miner 180 to 190
1 miner 200 to 205

93
"As these figures on the contract minersvary, explanation is probably necessary.

Somo contract miners undoubtedly workmore regularly than others, and then the
ability of each n m was put to a test,
and shows accordingly. I also inclose you
a schedule of the scale of wages adopted
Dec. 11, im, by the Susquehanna Coal Com-
pany, large operators in the anthracite re-
gion, which gives daily wages paid to every
class of help about a colliery.

"Second What is the rule as to dockage
for impurities on the condition of coal
mined?

"Answer This depends upon the condi-
tion in each case, and this is answeredfully in Section 1 of the schedule of theSusquehanna Coal Company.

"Third AVhat is the condition In the an-
thracite regions as regards company
stores?

"Answer No companies have stores; only
a few individual operators.

"Fourth Do the companies insist upon
the payment of $1 per month for doctor,or is this optional with the men?

"Answer None of the large companies
have any company doctors; only a few
individual operators, and my Impression
is that in these cases the amount deducted
for the doctor Is 50 cents per month Instead
of $1.

"Fifth Are children under the age pre-
scribed by law employed in the breakers?

"Answer Not knowingly. If the foreman
is in doubt, a certificate is required from
the parents.

"These facts completely annihilate thestatements of Mr. Bryan that the earnings
of the miners in,. the anthracite regionsaverage $2U per annum. I trust that the
information given you will prove of serv-
ice."

WAGES PAID TO MINERS.
The following is the attached statement:
Scale of wages adopted Dec. 11, 1$00, by

Susquehanna Coal Company:
Fire boss $2.47 & $2.66
Driver boss 1.92
Company miner 2.23
Company miner's laborer 1.70
Track layer 2.23
Track layer's helper 1.73
Shaft repairman 2.23
Shaft repairman's helper........ 1.70
TImberman 2.23
Timberman's helper 1.70
Carpenter or doormaker 2.00
Carpenter or doormaker's helper 1.70
Bratticeman 2.00
Bratticeman's helper 1.54
Head runner 1.75
Runner l.CO
Runner and driver 1.54
Head footman of shaft (oil

clothes) 1.S0
Head footman Of shaft, helper.. 1.70
Headman, inside shaft 1.75
Headman's helper. Inside shaft.. 1.70
Head footman of slope 1.70
Head footman of slope, helper.. 1.65
Headman of slope 1.75
Plane runner ;.. 1.70
Footman of plane 1.60
Bellman 1.25
Single mule driver 1.25
Single mule driver at foot of

shaft 1.50
Two-mul- e driver 1.43
Three-mul- e driver 1.63
Door boy 80
Mason 1.75
Mason's helper 1.60
Road and slope cleaners 1.60
Couplers and rat catchers 1.00
Pump runner 1.54 & 1.80
Stableman 1.54
Stableman's helper 1.45
I'ipeman 1.75
Water bailer 1.54 & 1.60
Unloading rock L45 & 1.54
Slate pickers W & up.
Shaft headman (outside) 1.60
Fireman 1.70

All the above are supposed to be first-cla- ss

men and boys. Aged and disabled men
for attending doors will be paid from $1 to
$1.10 per day. Inexperienced, aged and dis-
abled men for cleaning roads, gob and such
other common work, such as they can do,
to be paid according to their worth, from
$1.25 to $1.50 per day.

SCHEDULE OF PRICES.
The schedule of prices and wages agreed

upon by the managers and superintendent
of the Susquehanna Coal Company and
committee of employes is as follows:

-- Coal and Coal Measurements.
Section 1. Size of car (same as before),

with six inches of topping at the breaker,
making a total of ninety cubic feet of coal
to the Nantlcoke car and nlnetj'-si- x cubic
feet to the Glen Lynn car. Price of car,
$1.20 and $1.02. Check docking boss be al-

lowed and to be paid by the workmen. A
gauge to be erected to determine the height
of car. The check docking boss shall have
the power to shop all cars that are out of
shape, and also agreed that the company
will put a crossbar on the cars if they,
after investigation with a committee cf em-
ployes, deem it advisable. Five hundred
IKsunds rock or slate to be allowed In car
without the miner being stopped, and miner
to be stopped one day for each 10) pounds
over the 500.

Plugs.
Sec. 2. Agreed to pay 10 cents a car extra

after a plug- - Is driven thirty feet, and
whenever the company can, to their and
miners advantage, they will put In a road,
and where the conditions are such that it is
impossible to make a day's wages the com-
pany is willing to make a fair allowance
for the same.

Gangways.
Sec. 3. Twelve to fourteen feet wide, $2.54

per yard; over fourteen to eighteen feet,
$1.97 per yard; breasts under twenty-fou- r
feet but over eighteen, $1 per yard.

Cross Headings.
Sec. 4. Cross headings shall be driven be-

tween chute breasts. Cross headings, $1.97
per yard.

Rock Measurements.
Sec. 1. Top and bottom rock In red ash.

10 cents per lineal yard for every inch in
thickness (sand rock excepted); all other
veins 7V cents per lineal yard for every
inch In thickness (sand rock excepted.)

Sec. 2. Boney to be paid for according to
the Judgment of the bosses.

Rock Cleaning and Unloading.
Sec. 1. Cleaning gob. 35 cents per lineal

yard; where extra heavy, will be paid ac-
cordingly; if not satisfactory the company
will clean iL

Sec 2. Unloading rock, 25 cents per car,

and if not satisfactory to the miner, com-
pany hands will unload it.

Sec Z. Where directed to load rock in
cars miner to be paid 25 cents for each
and every car.

Timber, Props and Chutes.
Sec. 1. Propping, and extra lagging, and

extra propping, 44 cents per prop.
Sec. 2. Gangway timbers. $2.54 per set;

branch timber, where collar is thirteen feet
long, 55.0S; breast timber, $1.S1 per set;
branch timber in breast fourteen feet long.
$63 per set; flats, $1.32. Cogging to be
judged as to its value.

Sec. 2. Platforms to be built by company
hands. Chutes 23 cents per length of sheet
Iron.

Miscellaneous.
Sec. 1. Lajing road outside of miners

place, 25 cents per yard. Where company
can get tracklayers to lay road they will
do so.

Sec. 2. The miner will keep his road In
repair from the last plug in.

Sec 3. Company to contract with miner
for cleaning caves or pay a day's wages for
the same.

Sec. 4. Not more than one miner shall be
compelled to work In the same place on
the same shaft.

Sec 5. Balling water Is to be done by
company hands.

Sec. 6. That work ' heretofore known as
consideration work be paid by contract or
day's wages. Fractional part of all meas-
urements to be paid for.

This schedule was approved by Super-
intendent John H. Tonkin and Manager
Morris Williams, for the Susquehanna Coal
Company, and for the miners by
Henry M. Williams, John Price, Cornelius
J. Gallagher. T. D. Nichols, Frank Miller
and Mlchl Wyrzenij.

WITH MILITARY HONORS.

Gen. John A. McClernnnd Was Burled
at Springfield, 111.

SPRINGFIELD, HI., Sept. 22.-- Gen. John
A. McClernand was laid to rest to-da- y,

while the sun was setting, at Oak Ridge
Cemetery. The funeral was one of the
largest ever known in Springfield, and the
dead veteran was burled with full military
honors. Services at the home were con-

ducted by the Rev. Dr. T. G. Logan, pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church, who paid
an eloquent tribute to General McClernand
as a soldier and statesman. The body was
accompanied to the cemetery by two hun-

dred veterans of the civil war and a large
body of Masons.

At the cemetery the ritual service of the
G. A. R. and the Masons was read. Over
the hearse the stars and stripes were
draped. Active pallbearers were selected
from the Masons and the G. A. R. and
were: Prof. Andrew W. Books, Henry W.
Davidson, Judge James A. Creighton, Col.
J. S. Culver, Charles Fisher and Col. A. J.
Babcock. Honorary pallbearers were Sen-

ator John M. Palmer, Judge Jesse J. Phil-
lips, of the Supreme Court; Gen. John C
Black, former department commander of
the G. A. R.; United States Senator Shelby
M. Cullom, former Governor Joseph W.
Fifer, Governor John R. Tanner, C. C.
Brown, Judge Keyes, Maj. Buford Wilson,
Maj. James A. Connolly, Capt. P. W.
Parks, Alfred Orendorff, J. E. Herrick,
George N. Black, Hon. James W. Patton,.
Charles Rodgley, William Rodgley, former
Vice President Adlal E. Stevenson, Repre-
sentative Benjamin F. Caldwell, Judge W.
G. Ewlng, B. H. Ferguson, Dr. William
Jayne, D. L. Lawrence and S. A. Enos.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Mrs. Maria Miller, owner and proprietor

of the Tremont Hotel, Qulncy, 111., Is dead
in France. She leaves a large fortune to
brothers and sisters.

Fred Thumany, ex-alderm- an of Quincy,
111., and former grand treasurer of the
Select Knights of America, was arrested
yesterday for embezzlement of $1,700 of the
lunda of the city of Quincy.

Melville W. Wines, prosecuting attorney
for Silver Bow county, Montana, for .two
terms, and a prominent criminal lawyer,
while temporarily deranged, committed
LUlclde by taking morphine.

William Patrick, seventy years of ag?.
was assassinated on the turnpike eight
miles from Fayetteville, Tenn. He was
the father of Andrew Patrick, who was
murdered last November, and was a wit-
ness in his son's case.

Assistant Postmaster Thomas J. Welch,
of Murphysboro, 111., who was arrested
Sept. 14, charged with opening mail pass-
ing through his office, was yesterday dis-
charged by United States Commissioner
Caldwell for lack of evidence.

The strike of journeymen tailors, which
was Inaugurated In Cleveland on Thursday
last, has rractlcally ended in favor of the
strikers. Besides getting a 10 per cent, in-
crease in wages, the journeymen secure
the recognition of their union.

The annual meeting of the Chicago,
& St. Paul Railway Company was

held in Milwaukee yesterday, the only
change in the officers being the election
of James H. Smith, of New York, as a
director to succeed the late C. IL Köster.

Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews, formerly pres-
ident of Brown University, later at the
head of the Chicago public schools, was
yesterday formally inaugurated chancellor
of the University of Nebraska before a
crowd of 2,500 people. Chancellor Andrews
made an extended address.

An 8,000-gall- on water tank on the Rock
Island road near the RocKdaie pian. öt
the American Steel and Wire Company,
at Jollet, collapsed yesterday, flooding the
wire drawing department, suspending work
and destroying $2,000 worth of product.
The estimated damage is $3,000.

lord iionniiTs.

How the llrltlnh General Appen r to
Ills Men.

Julian Ralph, in Harper's Magazine.
No one questions or doubts "Bobs" in

the British army. His place is unique
there and in all the world besides. In all
the world besides no other man has the
confidence, affection and pride of so many
men. It Is not merely the private soldier
who is wholly satisfied slmnly to be led
by him. The feeling is the same among
the officers. He has Infinite tact, because
he Is In complete sympathy with every
man In or above the ranks. He returns
every salute; he talks to every sort of sol-
dier; he knows them by name by the hun-
dreds. He Is more profuse In kind words
and compliments than in reproof, just as
he is most inclined to be gentle and kindly,
yet every man knows how firm and severe
he can be. In those two sentences lies
the definition of perfect Justice, which he
nearly personifies. He makes so little show
and parade that there is no plainer man
among his 200,000; and yet he is always as
neat as a pin; a straight-buil- t, solidly
set up, quick, nervous little man, with
bright eyes under a majestic fore-
head and above a masterful, chin.
His face Is so sad and gtntle when it is
In repose that you have to look at it again
and again and then only to add to your
wonder how that can be this visage of
a man who deals death for a profession,
and leads to death the flower of the army
he loves. Look at the same face again
when he is speaking giving orders. It is
Just as kindly, but the melancholy has
fled, and in its place is the Indefinable
tracery called "command."

At Dreefontein he came out to where a
naval battery was and sat down on a
camp-sto- ol brought for him by his Indian
attendant. He spoke to the officer in com-
mand of the battery cheerily, and now and
then he asked the younger officers a ques-
tion. All the time he was smiling and
looking most pleased, though, for its size
there has not been a hotter battle In the
war. Gallopers and staff officers came and
went, bringing news and taking away or-
ders. "Tell the Colonel So-and-- so to move
a little forward and to the left." "Say
that I wish So-and-- so would push for-
ward." It was all as quietly and calmly
said and done, there In the heat of battle
and within range of the enemy's guns
as calmly and quietly done as ever a bank
manager issued orders to his clerks on a
dull afternoon. And, just as suddenly as ho
came, the field marshal sprang up and
walked away, with the Indian and the
chair at his heels.

Indiana has now one1 of the best life In-

surance laws ever enacted. While millions
or dollars have been sent out of the State
for insurance, which has gone to build up
foreign companies and enrich foreign stock-
holders we now have a company organized
under the Indiana law, equal to any for-t'g-n

company doing business in the State
and superior to most of them. The Ameri-
can Central Life Insurance Company, home
oTlce No. 10 East Market street, Indian-
apolis, Ind., E. B. Martlndale, president,
laithe only company doing life Insurance In
this State havins United States bonis de-
posited with the auditor of etata secur-
ity fcr every policy it izzzz.

LADIES OF FASfllON...
Wear fashionable tailor-made- s proper in style, fabric and fit. My
reputation as a Ladies Tailor is established, and I make the gowns
for many fashionable ladies who formerly had all their tailoring douc
in New York and Paris. My work is guaranteed in every respect, ard
my customers are never disappointed. I also have a complete line of
furs in the skins, uhich I make up to order. You should not buy a
ready-mad- e fur garment I will make your fürs to order and save you
money. Come and see what I have to offer. Out of the Oty to-morro- w,

will return to my office Tuesday morning.

L. KLINE..o o

INGALLS BLOCK,

...Take

TAIL END OF THE FAIR

EXrEXSES AXD RECEIPTS OP THE
WEEK ABOUT I1ALAXCE.

Exhibitors Busy All Day Getting Their
Goods Away More Talk of

the Match llace.

After closely computing the expenses and
receipts of the state fair last week the
members of the State Board say the re-

ceipts about balance the expenses and there
will be no profit. It has been estimated
that the total expenses were in the neigh-
borhood of $28,000 and the receipts about
the same amount. The salaries of the off-
icers of the State Beard will probably have
to be paid out of the reserve fund.

The fair grounds yesterday displayed a
scene of hustling by the exhibitors, who
were busy packing their exhibits and ship-

ping them away. There was a small at-

tendance, but the exhibits were all shipped
away during the day.

There was some talk of the match race
between Anaconda and Searchlight on Fri-

day, which ended so unfavorably. Horse-
men say the owners of Anaconda will ap-
peal to the National Trotting Association,
claiming that the decision of the associa-
tion in. placing the distance flag at forty
yards from the wire was an arbitrary rul-
ing and outside the provisions of the Na-
tional Trotting Association rules. The reg-
ular distance mark is eighty yards, and
horsemen say there is a doubt as to
whether the fair association had a right to
place the distance flag at forty yards, un-
der which Anaconda was distanced.

It was acknowledged that the race was a
serious mistake, and the drivers of the two
horses had said before the race that their
pacers were in no condition to make a race.
This was known to the officials and those
Interested in the matter said an announce-
ment should have been made that the
horses would go on the track and do the
best they could under the circumstances.
But no announcement was made, and the
crowd was thoroughly disgusted with the
result.

CITY NEWS NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Meier, of 837

North-Delawa- re street, have returned from
Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. IL Monroe and their
family have returned from Lake Wawasee,
where they spent the summer.

Mrs. J. A. Everitt and Mrs. K. Rathfon
will entertain at cards Thursday evening
for Mrs. Brown, of Galveston, Tex., and
Miss HIrshfield, of Kansas City. Mo.

The Sunday school of the Hall-plac- e M.
E. Church will give its annual rally day
Jubilee, at the church, next Sunday. Gov.
Mount will make the rally day address.

Further evidences of the presence in In-
dianapolis or the dreaded San Jose scale
were furnished to State Geologist Blatch-le- y

yesterdav by W. A. Breunnlnger, of
S31 West Walnut street.

County Commissioners McGregor and
Greer, Sheriff Clark and Superintendent
Qulgley went to Cleveland last night, to
attend the congress of prison officials now
in session in that city.

Miss Kimball, of Marion, and Miss Mat-so- n,

of Grtencastle, are visitors at the
heme of Mrs. Edwin Barton Fugh, on
North Meridian street. Miss Kimball will
leave Tuesday for California, to spend the
winter.

William McDougal. colored, was struck
by a Big Four passenger train at the Indiana--

avenue crossing yesterday morning,
suffering a compound, fracture of the
forearm. He was taken to the City Hospi-
tal. He had been in the city but two days.

N. A. Secrest. of No. 1521 Woodlawn ave-
nue, was thrown from his buggy and se-

riously Injured last night while he was
dr.ving an unbroken colt, which became
frightened and got beyond control. He was
taken to his home by a friend and a physi-
cian called.

The Church of the Seventh Day Advent-ist- s,

at No. 1311 Ontral avenue, will be sold
and 'the church established in a new lo-

cality. The action Is taken because the
elders claim the street is too noisy and that
a less valuable piece of property would be
sufficient for the needs of the church.

W. 'V. Wheeler, of the Rescue Mission, In
his report to the trustees, shows that dur-
ing the last twelve months he and his as-

sistants have attended 2S3 sessions of I'olice
Court; received 3.SO0 callers at the mission;
returned CI girls to their parents; held 273

meetings at the mission and 102 at the
workhouse.

The clam bake given by Harry W. Over-
man, of the Maryland Casualty Company,
for the agents of the company at the camp
north of Broad Ripple Friday afternoon
was a success. The party was taken to
Broad Hippie in special cars, and on the
steamer Sunshine to the camp. About forty
of the state agents were In attendance.

Mrs. Alma Yewell, of Burlington. Ia.. a
musician of unusual ability, is spending a
few days in the city with her husband,
Mr. Sol Yewell. who is here in the interest
of the Electric Quarterly Review, a pub-
lication devoted to the interest of the Union
Traction Company, the new interurban line
now rapidly approaching completion.

Josephine Singleton, fifty-fiv- e years of
age, living at No. Hi Lexington avenue,
was found dead in an outbuilding at her
home yesterday morning, about 9 o'clock.
Coroner Nash found that death was due to
epilepsy, from which she had suffered for
forty years. She was a sister-in-la- w of
JosephBrown, of the county clerk's office.

"

Phllcmathean Club, Sept. 2S, President's
day, with Mrs. S. D. Farrabee. "The Paris
Exposition of 1900," Mrs. E. G. Ritchie;
music, Mrs. G. Q. Bruce; "China Current
History." 3drs- - H. H. Hall; "The Sandwich
Islands," Mrs. F. W Tldball; "Japan and
the Japanese," Mrs. Brant; . music, Mrs.
Paul Mason.

The first meeting of the season of the
Contemporary Club will be held Wednesday
evening at the Propylaeum, when Prof. Al-

bert Harris Tolman, of the Chicago Un-
iversity, will talk on "The Epic of Finland."
The reception committee for that evening
will be Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baker, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Fairbanks. Miss Ame-
lia Waring Platter and Mr. Austin Flint
Denny.

The Classical School building will be open
for 'the inspection of patrons and friends
of the school. Tuesday, at 3 o'clock. Mrs.
Sew&ll, assisted by Miss Allen and other
members f the faculty, will be present to
receive visitors. The school will open for
the season. Wednesday, at 8:30 o'clock.
Mrs Sewall has Issued Invitations to the
alumnae of the school to be present on the
opening day.

Fred Vehling. of 313 South East street,
yesterday celebrated his ninetieth birthday.
He has been in this city nearly sixty years,
coming to Indianapolis shortly after his
arrival in this country from Germany,
where he was born. He entered the grocery
business and continued in it until about
ten years ago when he retired. He has
lived In his present home almost from the
time he came to the city. His wife died
about five years ago. His ' children are
Fred Vehlins, Jr.. of Anderson, and Mrs.
Ylll'ant Eade, William Vehling. Mrs. Her-r-z

IlelbocX C-rii-
Uza Vehilnc Henry

OVER SAKS STORE.

Elevator.
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D. Vehling and Louis Vehling, all of this
city.

JOHN MARSHALL DAY.

The Committee Fixes Fei. 4, ltHU, as
Day to Be Observed.

On the recommendation of the John
Marshall day committee, the executive
committee of the State Bar Association
yesterday fixed Feb. 4, LK!L for the next
annual meeting of the association. Tha
committee meetings will bo held at 9

o'clock in the morning; the business meet-
ing, including the president's address, will
follow at 10 o'clock, and the principal ad-
dress will be at one of tho opera houses in
the afternoon, to be followed by the annual
dinner In the evening.

There will be a one day's session. All
the circuit and superior Judges of the Stato
are requested to adjourn court on-Feb- . 4

and 5 for the purpose of participating Sn
the anniversary of John Marshall s becom-
ing chief Justice of the Supremo Court in
crder that they themselves, as well as all
members of the State Bar Association,
may participate la the celebration here.

A similar celebration is axpected to occur
In every State In ths Union, and It Is de-
sired to make the one here a great success.

Death of William McGlnnls.
William McGInnls, once well known her.

as a prominent lumber merchant, died yes-

terday, morning at No. S2S Walcott street,
the home of his son. Mr. McGInnls was
born In Guilford, Dearborn county, la 1S12,

and when quite young entered the employ
of the I., C. & L, Railway, on which road
he was a passenger conductor for thirteen
years. In 1SSI he purchased the South SMa
lumber mill, which he managed for several
years, then entering the livery business,
which he sold in order to so to Mexico,
where he was a conductor on the Mexican
Central Railway for three years. His wife
died several years ago. Two sons survive
him.

Walter Hayse Arrested.
Walter Hayse, No. 1229 English avenue,

was arrested last night by Patrolmen John-
son and Smith for drunkenness and using
profane language. Hayse and several other
young men were on Alabama street and
made slurring remarks to the officers as
they passed with a woman who was look-
ing for her husband. The boys ran when
the officers started toward them and a
large number of men took up the chase.
Hayse was the only one caught. It was
said the boys had been there for some time
making Indecent remarks to nearly every
woman that passed.

A Picture on View.
"The Canal at Schliersee," a pictuit tr

W. Forsyth, may be seen at Llcbcr's for
the next three days, prior to Its finding a
home with a New York connoisseur, a
Bavarian subject painted some years since
during the time the artist was a resident of
Munich. It is an eminently successful ex-
pression of all that was felt to be good fa
school influence, yet retains the individu-
ality of the artist to a marked degree.
Much interest has been fchown by thos
who have seen it.

Health Hales Comm,ended.
The British Food Journal for the month

of August makes highly complimentar
mention of the Indiana State Board ol
Health. It says: "The rules of the In-

diana State Board of Health establishing
standards and defining adulterations show
that It is possible to lay down official
definitions of various articles of food, and
a study of these regulations will be of as-
sistance to those parties who are striving
to arrive at some form of order out of the
chaos which at present exists in England
in matters relating to food standards."

Sixth Indiana' Candidate.
At the reunion of the Sixth Indiana

Veteran Association, held In this city, the
following resolution was unanimously
adopted:

"That this association does most respect
fully present to the next State Encamp-
ment G. A. U. meeting in Comrad-- s

Benjamin M. Hutchins as a candidate for
the office of department commander, and
most earnestly solicit and urge his election
to the honored office."

Attempted Snlclde.
CHICAGO. Sept 22. Charles I fanner,

proprietor of the St. Charles Hotel, Tttedo.
attempted suicide at the Tremont Hotel
here to-da- y. He was found In his room
with a bullet hole in his forehead. He is in
a critical condition.

11 mix szrv."x. n 11 wv

"When yoa have that obstinate ling-
ering cough which will not be
shaken of!.

"I have nsed three bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
since my correspondence with you,"
writes Mr. A. F. Novotny, of New
York, N. Y., (Box 1437). "I feel that
I am in need of no more medical as-
sistance. When I started to take your
medicine I had a regular consumptive
cough, of which I was afraid, and
everybody cautioned and warned me
concerning it. I was losing weight
rapidly, was very pale and had no ap-
petite whatever. Now my condition is
changed entirely. I do not cough at
all, have gained eight pounds in
weight, have recovered my healthy
color, and my appetite is enormous.
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